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SHIFTER AT MONTAU A-

4I
MANDER OF CUBAN INVASION

ARRIVES MEXICO

IE SOONER THAN EXPECTED

eler Had Escort Ordered Out But
i the Program MiscarriedT6e-

Ooneral Talki

o transport Mexico with General
tor on board was sighted off

tank Point at 040 a m Thurs
and ono hour later dropped anchor
ort Pond bay-

o City of Mexico had on board
dos General Shatter tho membnrs
is stag

soon as General Wheeler was
fled of General Shatters arrival ho
red a saluto of fifteen gnns to be
and troops M E 0 H and K of

Second regular cavalry were do
d to escort General Shatter into
p when ho should land
oncral Shatter and his staff wore

dod from o City of Mexico short
eforo 1 oclock at tho floating dook
o distance from tho quarantine

The coming ashore of tho corn
dor and his staff was unexpected
oral Wheeler had tho cavalry
rt drawn up at the quarantine
the guns waiting to salute Goii

I Shatter He was not aware that
oral Shatter was on shore until
eral Shatter and his staff had bee-

nvento tho detention hospital in
lager General Wheeler was a

lo put out when ho learned that
oral Shatter had landed General
iftcr appeared in good health when

came ashore On tho City of Mexi
besides the general and his staff

10 one company of tho First rogu
infantry
t was difficult to get near General
fter at the detention camp but the
mander of tho Santiago campaign

word to the correspondents that
was glad to bo on American soil

more but was sorry to learn that
any of his men had died and were
sick at Montauk He said how

that had tho troops remained in
ttiago they would have fared ranch
so

Likes Camp TlkotT
enoral Shatter is now strictly

sking by reason of rank in com
nd of Camp Wikoff but ho will not
nmo tho reins of control until his-

m in the detention camp is finished
au interview Thursday afternoon

nerd l Shatter said-

I enjoyed tho trip north on the
exico greatly but more on account
tho ship being a prize From a

anal observation I like Camp Wikoff
seems just such a place as I should

vo selected I will soon aoquaint
ynelf thoroughly with all the details
the camp-
I knew nothing otthe MilesAlger-

ntrover> y until I was shown news-
person my arrival here I will not

iscnss that I am unfamiliar with-
o phases of the case nor will Ion

the controversy at any time Sec-

tary
¬

Algor and General Miles can
ko care of tbomselvol and so can I

The Red Cross and other nurses
id good work at Santiago but the
ont is hardly the place for women
here was never any real scarcity of
ad in Cuba but that there were no
ansportation facilities to get supplies
the front other than pack trains-
e army and sick in hospital down

here
climate

fared as well as possible in such

Wbon told that it had been denied-
at there was yellow fever in the

amp at Santiago General Shaftor said
t was nonsense as there was yellow-
ever there and the doctors in Santiago-
ho knew it like a book said it was
ellow fever and nothing else Santi
go was on the mend the general said
nd the sanitary measures taken by-

ho Americans were having good
fleet
When asked if it would not be al

bnost as well to alloWtho men now sick
Santiago to fully recover in Cuba

Wow that the wet season is almost over
osaidthe best place for every man

who could get there was homo and
that while the wet season was nearly-
over Cuba was not a good country
for sick men-

CEBVERA ORDERED HOME

Bpanlin OCBeen sad Men to Be Bent to

Madrid at Once

Orders have been received at An-

napolis

¬

from the president directing

Admiral Carvers to make the arrange ¬

ments tc proceed with his officers and

men back to Spain immediately in ac-

cordance

¬

with the instructions issued

by the Spanish minister of marine
The officer were very enthusiastic

when they received the news It is

understood that they will return with-

out

¬

parole Captain Eulate
left Wednesday afternoon for New

York

MILES TALkED100 MUCH

WAR DEPARTMENT NOT PLEASED

WITH UIS UTTERANCES

MAY LEAD TO COURTMARTIAL

It It Bald the General Conduct In Ex-

prculng nimtelf Uai Been Prejudi-
cial

¬

to Army Dliclpltae

A Washington special says When
General Miles returns to tho capital
he will bo naked for an explanation of
recent interviews appearing with him
and the publication of certain dis ¬

patches which the war department has
not madopublio

Whether tho investigation will take
tho course of a military court of in-

quiry
¬

or of a private interview bo
tween the president secretary of war
and General Miles remains yet to be

seenUntil the arrival of General Miles
the war department will not discuss-
the matter Secretary Alger says
that the department will notenter into
any controversy with its subordinates
and ho does not propose to discuss
matters concerning General Miles
during his absence

The department is of the opinion
that General Miles made public the
dispatches of the secretary General
Shatter and himself published Monday
morning Such action it regards as a
breach of military regulations but no
military court can secure proof that
General Miles made public the dis-
patches

¬

if ho and tho person to whom
they wero furnished refuse to give tho
information as several military trials
have made it settled law that no mili-
tary

¬

court can compel a civilian to
testify if ho does not want to

General Miles also may be called to
account for the interviews with him as
unless disavowed they would place
him in tho attitude of criticising his
superior officers and subject him to
military discipline

The publication of the dispatches
taken together with previous inter-
views

¬

in the Kansas City Star were
the topic of conversation among offi ¬

cers of the war department and
already there is a disposition by same
to take sides in tho matter whilo oth-
ers

¬

deplore the conditions tending
to lower the tone of the army and to
do irreparable injury to the service

It is expected the controversy will
extend to both houses of congress and-

it is feared will have an adverse effect
upon legislation which will bo asked
to bettor the army

It is generally understood that the
regular force will have to be largely
increased at least until the conquered
islands are disposed ofand it is feared
that legislation in this direction will
be hampered by tho inevitable contro ¬

versy between tho secretary of war
and the general commanding army

SICKNESS IN PORTO RICO

National Relief Atioelatlon Committee
Returns From the Island

The yacht May which arrived in
Philadelphia Tuesday from Porto
Rico brought the report of the repre-
sentatives

¬

of the national relief com-

mission
¬

who went to Porto Rico to
superintend tho distribution of tho
supplies sent to the sick soldiers by
the commission <

After giving the details of the die
tribution of the supplies the report

saysIn almost every instance we found
tho army surgeons most anxious to
have at their disposition money for the
purchase of needed luxuries for tho
sick such as milk ice when obtaina-
ble

¬

and canned goods and wo are
happy to report every case we
have been able to meet the demands
onus

There are about 10000 American
soldiers in Porto Rico and on the day
of our departure August 23d there
were over 1000 mon on tho sick list
Of this number onehalf were cases
requiring prompt and careful treat-

ment
¬

All medical authorities in the
army in Porto Rico agree that the sick
list is increasing and that an alarming
condition may be expected unless the
war department promptly arranges
barracks for tho army of occupation
and immediately provides additional
transports

FEVER NEWS ENCOURAGING

No New Cssea Developing Now at Key
Pest or Ualveiton

Dr Wyman mrgeon general of tha
marine hospital service has received
encouraging yellow fever news from
both Key West and Galveston At
the former place no now cases havo
developed within the last three or
four days and ho is of opinion that no
fever cases exist there now

There are no now cases reported at
Galveston and the quarantine estab-

lished

¬

against the city has been raised
but it is continued against Fort Point
where the troops are quartered Al-

together
¬

the situation is very satisfac-

tory
¬

i i1iI

IYESTIGATE CAMP WIKOFF

DEATH RATE FROM TYPHOID FE-

VER GROWS HEAVY

GENERAL WHEELER ISSUES ORDERS

Freildent YTIII lie Asked Hake Chancel
That Secretary Alger Was Not

Asked to Make

Ten soldiers died at Camp Wikoff
Tuesday a majority of them from
typhoid fover

The transports Berlin San Maroos
and Specialist arrived during tho day
with solQiers from Cuba and landed
them The Berlin bad 880 men of the
First Illinois infantry of whom IGO
wero sick General Dates and staff
were also on the Berlin

The San Marcos had 807 mon on
board 91 of whom were sick

The Specialist carried 118 artillery ¬

two of thorn being sick
Genera Wheeler has ordered Gen-

eral
¬

Adelbort Ames chief of staff of
General Kents staff to conduct on in-

vestigation
¬

of tho camp He is given
almost autocratic powers General
Wheeler has ordered him to get at tho
bottom of all the things which have
been complained of The subjects
General Ames is to investigate are

Why is the general condition tho
camp so poor why do conditions that
provail exist who is responsible why
troops wero sent to the camp before it
was ready to receive them why since
there was but one railroad leading in¬

to thocamp boots wero not used to
carry mon and provisions from Now
York city why needed nurses wore
not ordered or if they wero ordered
why were not distributed why
tho hospitals are crowded why trans-
ports

¬

were allowed to lie in tho har-
bor

¬

without supplies and relief being
sent out to them

There is dissatisfaction in ho camp-
of the Bough Riders They are not
satisfied with tho terms of their mus-
ter

¬

out They wanted to be treated as
are the remainder of the volunteers
The regulars officors and men are also
dissatisfied and want to be sent back
to garrison posts and stations at once

Tho visit of President McKinley is
anxiously awaited An effort will be
made to get the president to sanction
changes which even Secretary Alger
was not asked to make-

TRANSPORTS FOUNDERED

Andy tae hundred Fleeing Spaniard Oo
Down With Them

The Hong Kong Daily Press is au ¬

thority for the statement that 000
Spaniards lost their lives several
weeks ago when the Spanish gunboat
Ley to was captured by a vessel be
longing to Admiral Dewey squadron-
The Leyte has been stationed in an
adjoining island where the insurgents
were numerous and aggressive Tho
latter were gaining ground rapidly
causing 900 Spaniards to board these
Bailing vessels in an endeavor to es-

cape
¬

from the natives who would mae
sac o them

The gunboat Leyte undertook to
tow these three transports to Manila
bay where the Spaniards aboard them
were to surrender to Admiral Dewey
it they did not succeed in landing
somewhere and reaching Manila un-
der

¬

cover of darkness After the
Leyte had towed thom down Pampan
gas river some distance along the
co1lst a heavy storm came up making

necessary for the gunboat to cut her
tows loose and proceed to Manila for
assistance Before getting there she
was captured by the Americans next
day and an American vessel was dis-

patched
¬

to find the three transports-
but failed to discover any trace of
them

The natives on tho adjoining coast
say they tow nothing of any vessels
The Hong Kong Press finally reached
the conclusion that tho vesselsfound ¬

ered with all on board

A PROMOTION BOARD

Naval Ofeoera of highest Rank Will Con
Tone and Fix Rewards

The acting secretary of the navy has
appointed a board composed of officers-
of the highest rank to meet at the navy
department to consider and report upon
all cases of officers deserving of reward
for specially meritorious ervices dur-
ing

¬

the war with Spain other than
those officers whose services have been
already recognized by promotion

OFFICERS FIGHT

A Sensation Brought Out In Fourth Ten
netiee Regiment

A sensation is brewing tho Fourth
regiment Tennessee volunteers which
involves several officers of high rank
and many result in a courtmartial
The principal officers involved is said
to bo Major Wright of Memphis com ¬

mander of the Second battalion He
and a younger officer became involved
in personal difficulty at KnoxvilU
and before they could separated the
young lieutenant had lost a largepart
of his nose The facts are being kept
absolutely secret in the regiment
pending an investigation which will

at once

i

LIEUTENANT MORUAN DROWNED

Lose Lit In Attempting to neiona Crew
of a Grounded Vessel

A Savannah special says As the re
Bait pf an act of noble heroism Lieu
tenant Henry Morgan of the United
States engineer corps class of 1897
and a seaman named Smith wero
drowned off Tybee islaud during tho
coast storm Wednesday night while
trying to reach Italian bark Noe
and save the lives of the crew

The Noo went aground and tbe crew
was in danger The lieutenant who
was stationed on Tybeo fort called for
volunteers to man a boat and go to
their roBouo Five men volunteered
They were employed about tho fort
Tho boat was launched Just before
it reached the bark it capsized and tho
rescuing party was swamped All tho
men except Liontonant Morgan and
Smith were picked up Thursday
morning

Lieutenant Henry B Morgan was a
native of Valdosta Ga Lowndea
county and was appointed to West
Point in 1803 by Congressman Henry
G Turner of his district-

At West Point he stood at the hoad
of his class and graduated among tho
first threewhich gave him on appoint-
ment

¬

to the engineer corps He had
for the last eight or ton months boon
stationed at Tybeo with Captain 0 E
Gillette and had almost full charge of
tho construction of tho coast fortifica-
tions

¬

on the island Those who knew-
of his work say ho was an exceptional-
ly

¬

fine engineer

SEIZED MINE OFFICIALS

Strikers Forcibly Demanded the Surren-
der of Negro Miners

A dispatch from Pan Ill states
that on Thursday afternoon six hun ¬

dred striking miners seized David J
Overholt and Lewis Ovorholt ¬

dent and superintendent respectively-
of the Springsido mines

Tho two officials wore taken out of
their buggy by the mob and carried in
tho direction of tho mines

Rev Dr Millard a minister of
Pans made a plea to the miners to re-

lease
¬

the Overholts and was knocked-
on the head with a revolver for his
pains Tho two officers were dragged
from their buggy in front of the Balti-
more

¬

and Ohio Southwestern depot
The seizure was made for the purpose-
of demanding the surrender of negro
miners who had been working in tho
union mens places

The miners wero overtaken by the
state officials and a committee of tho
miners union and halted D J and
Lewis Overholt gavo tho committee an
order to sendfor a committee of the
negro miners Sheriff Coburn refused
and replied demanding the release of
Overboils John Mitchell national
vice president of tho union sent hack
a note saying tho Overholts were in
his keeping

Tho Overholts were kept in custody
by tho miners until late in the after ¬

noon when they wore released and
allowed to make their way back home
They reached Pana lato at night foot ¬

sore and fatigued They say the
strikers voted several times to hang
them but were prevented by tho lead-

ers
¬

from committing violence

HENRY IUD ACCOMPLICES

Belief It General That lie Was Induced to
End ill Life

A special from Paris states that the
suicide of Colonel Henry has aroused
all France and it is generally believed
that the rest of tho general staff of the
French army will follow tho example
of General Boiedeffro the chief of
staff and of General Sense the under
chief and tender their resignations

It appears that the minister of war
M CavA Knac is convinced that Col-

onel
¬

Henry had accomplices in the
forgery of tho incriminating docu ¬

ment Colonel Henry left letters ad-

dressed
¬

to the minister of war and
General Boisdoffro in which he pro-
tested

¬

that ho had not realized the
gravity of tho act which he commit-
ted

¬

solely for tho good of the cause II

CREMATORY FOR CHICKAMAUGA

General Bojnton Preparing to Improve-
the Sanitary Conditions

General Boynton chairman of the
National park commission has made
arrangements to begin improving tho
sanitary conditions at Chickamanga
soon after the departure of the Second
corps A large crematory to burn the
accumulated refuse will bo built and
gangs of men will be put to work all
over the reservation

XKIXLEY GOES TO CANTON

Will Not Be Able to Attend the O A II
Reunion

President McKinley and party left
Cleveland 0 for Canton Thursday
morning on a special train on the
Cleveland Terminal and Valley rail ¬

way and a small crowd of neighbors
and friends assembled to see the party
oft

It has been supposed that the presi-
dent

¬

might return to Ohio to attend
the Grand Army of the Bepublio re
union at Cincinnati but it was defin-
itely

¬

announced that his official duties
in connection with the peace negotia-
tions

¬

will prevent him from BO doing
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STORM ON GEORGIA COAST-

PIIE CITY OF SAVANNAH SUFFERS

FEARFUL DAMAGE

SUMMER RESORTS ARE HIT HARD

Many Vessel Caught In the Furloni Gale
and Either Totally Destroyed or

Greatly Damaged

A special from Bavannab Go says
The annual fall storm came Tuesday
night and Wednesday morning and
loft its usual trail of destruction It
appears that the cyclone developed
right off tho coast of Georgia There
wore no warnings from the weather
bureau and tho shipping interests
paid little attention to the small blow-
of Tuesday afternoon

About 10 oclock Tuesday night
however the winds began to gather
and at midnight there was a fortyfive
mile gale which increased toward
morning to sovontyfivo miles an hour
with a maximum velocity of eighty
miles This record is ahead of the
storm of August 1803 by eight miles
and tho maximum in 1800 was only
seventyfive miles

There was outensivo damage to
property in the city and hardly a
house escaped Roofs wore blown-
off sometimes only the tin coverings
aud then again the wholo roof went
Houses that remained intact suffered
from the drenching rain that with the
aid of the wind made its way into
them and soaked everything In
thirty hours 620 inches of rain fell
A conservative estimate of the damage
in Savannah is 850 to each property
owner There are more than 5000 of
them and 8250000 will be a very low
estimate of tho entire damage done
Much property was destroyed at the
nearby resorts where only the light-
est

¬

structures are put up
The city of Savannah suffered seri-

ously
¬

in tho loss of its magnificent
trees Storms of the last five years
have decimated the trees in the city
and they have been even worse this
time The park presents tho same
picture of destruction that it did in
1890 Many of the streets are blocked-
by large trees some of which aro torn
up by the roots while others are brok-
en

¬

just above the ground
There wero some heroic rescues but

no lives lost
Two companies of the Second North

Carolina regiment stationed at Tyboo
loft the island Tuesday night and
started for the city They could
get no train until Wednesday morn-
ing

¬

Their tents and clothes all blew
away and they quartered themselves
in any place they could find

All the churches in tho city suf-
fered

¬

principally the First
which its entire root taken away

Many Vessels Wrecked-
In the harbor and at quarantine at

Tybeo the damage to shipping is
heavy The British bark Breamer
from Demarara was blown on a jetty
during the night and is heavily dam-
aged

¬

The Italian bark Maria Roffo broko
loose from her anchorage and drifted
into a marsh whore she is lying Tho
Norwegian bark Noe broke loosofrom
hermooring at quarantine and wont
ashore on Daufuskio island at tho
mouth of the Savannah river Her
crew of twelve men was rescued by
the tug W F McCauley She is a
total wreck

Between fifteen and twenty naphtha
launches in tho river and at tho Sa-
vannah

¬

Yacht Club anchorage at Thnn
derboltand as many more small sloops
and schooners doing a coasting trade
with tfe islands were sunk or lost

The steamers Alpha and Dorcttn
drifted their anchor and went ashore
and are heavily damaged

As usual Tyboo suffered worse than
any of tho other resorts The Inlet
clubhouso and the Zorada clubhouse
wero almost entirely demolished

FOURTEEN DEATHS OCCURRED-

Many Soldiers Succumb Darlnr the Peel
are From Santiago Montauk Point
There were fourteen deaths on board

the transport Allegheny conveying
tho Ninth Massachusetts volunteers
from Santiago to Montank Point

As one explanation of the many
deaths on tho Allegheny it is said that
the Ninth Massachusetts regiment-
took along more of its sick than any
other and that men who really ought
to have been left behind were taken
on the ships as they and their com ¬

rades preferred they should risk the
voyage homo than to remain for what
seems to have boon considered certain
death in the hospitals about Santiago
Many of thoso who dIed during the
voyage had to be carried on board
Tbe trip was a slow one

The Allegheny was a cattle trans-
port

¬

totally unfitted for the work cut
out for her Hon condition must havo
been bad before tho troops wero put-
on her and according to Dr MoGrader
it was frightful before they arrived at
Montank

r
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SENSATIONINDREYFUS CASE

i

FORGER OFCONYICTINOEVIDENCE-

COMMITS SUICIDE WITH RAZOR

COL HENRY MADE CONFESSION

AU Franco If Wrought Up Over the Affair

Ureyfui Case Will Be-

Iteopenfd
4

S

A Paris cable dispatch says Lieu-

tenant
¬

Colonel Henry who had boon
arrested on tho discovery that he was
tho author of an important letter
which figured in tho Dreyfus case has
committed suicide Ho cut his throat
with a razor which he had concealed-

in his valise

It appears that so soon as M Oav
aignao assumed the office of minister-
for war ho charged tho official bureau-
to make a thorough roscarch of the
Dreyfus case and it was this inquiry <

which resulted in the discovery of
documents lately read in tho chamber
of deputies by M Oavaignao showing-
that proof of guilt of Dreyfus was
forged

When Colonel Henry was summoned
to the ministry of war and questioned
by M Cavaignao in tho presence of
General Boisddoffere and others he at
first affirmed tho authenticity of the
incriminating document But when
discrepancies were pointed out ho at
first admitted adding sentences and
finally confessed to fabricating tho
whole letter It is affirmed however +

that while tho discovery has not
changed M Cavaignaos belief in cul-

pability
¬

of Dreyfus tho minister is
determined to punish all tho guilty
parties no matter what their rank or
position may be

Colonel Henry confessed to having
committed forgery owing to tho abso ¬

lute necessity for finding proofs against
Dreyfus It is understood that tho doc-
ument

¬

in question is tho letter which
hitherto has boon alleged to havo boon
written by the German military attach
to the Italian military attache in Oc-

tober
¬

1800
It is reported that at Wednesdays

cabinet meeting the ministersadmittod
that a revision of the Dreyfus trialst
was absolutely unavoidable and a pub-
lic

e

announcement that tho ministry
has decided to initiate such n revision
is expected soon

During the recent Zola trial Henry
accused Colonel Picquart of falsifying
telegrams A duel followed in which y

Henry was wounded The next scene
occurred in tho chamber of deputies R

whore Colonel Picquart proclaimed the
latter a fogero and as a result was ar-
rested

¬

while Henrys villainy was re-
warded

¬

by his being appointed Colonel
Picquarts successor in tho intelligence
department

SOUTH CAROLINA PRIMARY
v

Prohibition Candidate Close Second In
the Race For Governor

A special from Columbia says Tho
primaries throughout South Carolina i
developed tho strength of the prohibi ¬

tionists in tho tate far beyond tho
calculations of tho dispensary advo-
cates

¬

As a result tho prohibition b
candidate for governor will make tho
rooco against Ellerbo and the indica-
tions

¬ i
are the fight will bo a warm one

Of tho 27013 votes accounted for
Governor Ellerbo has received 9000
his competitors coming in as follows

Archer G82 Foatherstono 7242
Soumpert 3758 ExCongressman
Tillman 8018 Watson 3311 Whit ¬

man 102
Feathorstono is the outandout pro ¬

hibition candidate and indications arc
that he will enter the race against the
governor who defends tho dispensary-

It is understood that Governor El ¬

lerbo considers Featherstone the hard-
est

¬

man to beat in second race and
thatbe realizes ho well have no walk ¬

overFollowing are the results for con-
gress

¬

as indicated by incomplete re-
turns

¬

which will hardly change it l
ThirdLatimer C7C8 Boggs 1331
Johnston 8287 Fourth Donaldson
431 Wilson 7202 Johnston 5189 a
FIfthStraight 1899 Henry 530
Barber 2245 Finley 3117 Ken ¬

nedy 711 Pollock 038 Sixth Nor
ton 8381 j Ellerbe 8802 Seventh P

Stokes 2727 Brautley 1055 ker

t-

iThe

NEWS FROM PEAKY

Steamer Slope Returns From Her
long Trip to Greenland

Tho steamer Hopo arrived at St
Johns N F Saturday from her trip-
to Greenland whither she carried tho
Peary exploring expedition-

At Foulke Fjord tho Hope parted
with Lieutenant Peary and sailed on
tho 7th of August Windward the
exploring partys ship leaving at the
same time for Shoard OsborrJo Fjord
where Peary will make his headquar-
ters

¬ t
during the winter Sixty dogs

and ten Eskimo men and women were
taken north Captain Bartlett reports-
all well

e >
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